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ARE YOU A MILLIONAREi , .
—  you had hetter start savxng your second million
at the Bank of Hew South Wales Agency at the camp.

At the "bank you can open an account, make deposits and withdrawals
from the Wales and the State Savings Bank of Victoria.

The Bank will also keep SAJPE CUSTODY of watches, train tickets,
radios , wallets and other valuable items,

Mr Truelove,the manager, reports that Camp crested notepaper and
envelopes are availa'ble, but they are in limited supply. Educational
material is also availa'ble,

ARE YOU WORRIED ABOUT DECIMAL CURREHCY?

then go and see Mr Truelove at the
Camp Bank and he will put you on the right track with decimal currency
conversion guides etc,

BAHK TIMES

The bank will be open for business dioring the day at times
shown below o q

o.OOam - 8,30am . .
11,30am - 12.30am

1.15pni - 2,00pm
5,00pm - 7«15pni

THE BIRDS

For those who did enter the water today, they had a field day
for bikinis stretched from one end of the Main Beach to the other. As

for those who went in the water, Oh well you cant help running into them
can you,

SOUVIEHIRS = SOUVIEHIRS = SOUVIEHIRS = SOUVIEHIRS

Have you bought your man in the house yet? Shrunken heads galore
at Uncle Ricky's and Grand dad Ernie's Store.

VICTORIA AHOMYMOUS,

That grand and illustrious choir
from Victoria have now made their debut.

We are looking forward to more of their
harmonious melodies other than

"Mary had a little lamb"'

-You can never lick a Vic,
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The trumpet sounded, the day had begun, Oh boy I What a morning the
wind was blowing a gale, accompanied by clouds of dust, which suffocated,
the occupants of my tent. Hoy: ovor ^'fte:::- br-;: o wc oor't cut tcr a
dip dip did any one say

The scenery was rather good, although most was at "Stirfers",

lioweusr the surf took up most of everyones ability. There were giant
d-umpers from which the injured with cuts, bruises and black eyes took
upother interests.

Those with surf planes had a most enjoyable time riding the large
wraves and running dovm people, amongst other things. Once again into
the crowded busesj then into the cattle dip for a shower, and once
again back to our dust bowl

MISSING PERSONS NOTICE

Should anyone around the camp see Mr Mel Tipper
around the camp please tell him that the Administration staff wishes
to see him.

THE TELEPHONES DO WORK

It v/as learned toflay that one night owl at 3.00pm
on the first night, tested the telephone and found to his great surprise
that somebody answered. PS Mr. Milliner is reported to be v/orn out
today. He is always delighted to be woken at 3 am in the morning.

The first day at the beach revealed that we had many naturalists
amopst us as they watched the birds go by.

LOST PROPERTY |
If you have lost some article ask at the administ—t |

ration centre.

STEDPAST j
Any news from any company is always welcome in the new venture f

of 1966. Yes Australia has its own page in Stedfast to commence in
January, There are some boys in camp wrho have received a mention in the ji
first edition to arrive in Australia. r

Let's hear from you and your Company. Let's hear of a special
activity you have ahd or are planning. Did you know that our ovm Australian ||
editor of Stedfast is at the 2nd Pan Australian Gamp ? He is Lt, |
T, Ivins of No 2 Security and he wants to hear of any thing and |
every thing but complaints.
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THE STIRRING ADVENTURES OP BROTHER FREDDY THE FEARLESS "FRI'lR"

CHAPTER 1,

Snatched from the burning.

Brother Fredrick SSP was in trouhle again. Real trouble this
time. On safari in the deepest jungle of the dangerous Ganungra district
w]^ere no missionary had ever set foot before. He had been capturedl
And now he was really in the soup - or rather , in the hot water.

He'd been in quite"hot water" before , but this timeVthere
seemed no way out. He was in a cooking pot and the water was really
hot and getting hotter as the Ganungran natives piled more and more
wood on the fire,

Nethertheless Freddy the fearless friar was stfll smiling he
always smiled no matter what happened.

Soon the water was bubbling merrily and the hungry cooks
watched for the smile to fade from his face - which they Inew was the
sign that he would be "done".

But the smile didn't fade. Brother Freddy just smiled and
smiled and went on smiling at them. The heat and the water had no effect
on him.

After another hours slow bomling the tribe called their Witch
Doctor in to look at this extraordinary meal that wouldn't cook.
A^ter many signs and actions and words dancing round and -round
the pot and Freddy , he gave his solemn opinion.

"You treat ing thi s man ^wrong thi s ^man wil 1.
never cook like thdit. You are boiling him and
he i s a Friar IC"

BR OTHER FREDDY'S THOUGHT FOR THE DAY.

WHATEVER LIFE BRINGS YOU = KEEP SMILING . THATS THE OUTWARD SIGN
OF AN INl/VARD FAITH WHICH EVERY CHRISTIAN HAS RECEIVED IS A G IFT FROM
god . So= ^ IT.

WHAT WILL FREDDY DO NEXT - ANOTHER CHAPTER TOMORROW.

HOSPITAL NEWS

Chris Fletcher from "D" Company will be resting in the
hospital for 2 or 3 days with bronchitis. Vistors welcome.

Many minor ills and accidents have already been dealt with
at the hospital, so take care when walking around the grounds that you
do not trip and fall and injure yourself unnecessarily.
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THE STEDFAST HADIO CLUB VK2BBB.

Did you know that we have the first Boys
Brigade Radio Club of the Air in Australia in the camp v/ith us? Sure thing ,
and we hope everyone will make a point to see it in operation. The club is
a part of the 3rd Sydenham-Bankstown Coy. and in the New Year , when their
transmitter is completed, they are planning to make radio contact with BB
Companies throughout the world. "Hi New Zealand" , will be heard across the
Tasman Seaj"Australia calling".

The radio equipment is for low pov/er opwration and is used
normally for interstate contacts. Who in camp belongs to the Y.R.S. at
school, why not see Vifhat can be done within your own company to provide .a
f-urther exciting and absorbing interest. Further details will be available
at the transmitting site which is in the Poultry Pavillion.

The wireless Insiiute of Australia is keen to see more BB

Companies lamching out in;J:o wide interest and fellovrahip per medium of
the "Sky ¥ifave". They will also provide every assistance to any company who
is interested in this scheme.

ENTERTAINMENT

Weren't the Shorts and newsreels lousy?
Who trained the projectionist?
VJhen do we see Elvis5

ARE YOU A SOMEBODY?

Then remain one. Shorten your dog tags so that they will
not slip off your heads at any stage throughout the camp.

NE//S NE1?/S NE\?S NEWS NEWS NEFifS

Get your name in print.
Write an article for the camp newspaper.

Bring all news items to the camp paper desk in the
administration block.

.SMETI Sl;vEN TNAW EW 1
.  i
f
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"LETS LOOK AT QUEENSLAND" by Qld contingent 0.0. Opt. D.J.Adam.

Queensland has its own song. With a catchy tune and a easy to
learn words, you'll soon be hearing it sung round the camp - and
singing it yourself. Here it is s-

Life is great in the Sunshine State,
Every •: Queens land heart sings a ?ong;
To its tablelands and its golden sands,
We are proud..to "say we belong.

And our faith is great in the Sunshine State,
For our Queensland future is grand 5
From the northern cane to the western plain,
It^ a full of promise land.

All the while, every while, there's a sunlit smile,
And a welcome.'handshake too -
For the friendship's great ih the sunshine state,
May its sunshine keep smiling for you.

We hope you make many friendships and that all will be sunny
and happy whilst you are in camp.

There is much more to Queensland than the Gold Coast and it
is full of potential. Southerners may not know that some Queensland
Campers have travelled further to get here'than, say, campers from
Melbourne.

Lets take a look at Queensland - B.B. wise. First there is
the proud 1st Brisbane, operating without a stop since 1913?
the oldest existing Company outside Britain. It has an interesting
history. Reference to the biographies of the Founder, Sir W.A.Smith
reveal that a certain wild boy wanted to join 1st Glasgow and that
the hall janitor recommended to Sir William that he be refused on
his record. Sir William enrollec? him , and after he had become the
Company's senior Lieutenant, George Orr migrated to Brisbane,
forming his own Company, It is quite easy these days to meet men
in Brisbane and elsex'/here who were in the Company and who speak
fondly of their old Captain, It is quite easy these days to meet
men in Brisbane and elsewhere who were in the Company and who speak
fondly of their old Captain.. In the l-ate i+p's there were •quite' a
number of Companies started,and in the Brisbane area and has
steadily grown till in I966 the ̂ Oth Company will be opened. There
are Companies in Queensl.uid as far apart as Cairns in the north
and Killarney in the south-west,

CONGRATULATIONS
Congratulations go to S/Sgt G.Gentle and Scout

D.Lane and all others who have received Commonwealth Scholarships
for 1966.
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Queensland V New South >iC3t7
Knan^r T.oac?no t 5

SPORTS NOTICE
Queensland

Rugby League

Australia V New Zealand ^
Rugby Union

Victoria V South Austr4la'^^*^7
Basketball

West Australia V Tasmania and Territories
Basketball

The Territories include New Guinea and Canberra# Any boy
interested in playing in these games are requested to
contact an officer from their state# The sport officer
requires an officer from W.A. and Tasmania or Territories
to organize teams for basket ball#

FILMS

Everybody seated ready^ waiting - lights, camera,
action - snapi Entree red hatted, brown cloaked Samarii
Wara, War a, Wake, Wawa, Waiting, waiting# Now we are
under way - everybody tense, expectant - blur, snap -
give the projectionist 6 feet (under) - be patient -
series of wisecracks - meanwhile back at the ranchl
We are privleged to be the only theatre in Australia with
six intervals. Hint to projectionist - try showing slides!

Les Any

POSTAGE STAMPS

Stamps are available at Uncle Ricky's
store and Grandad Ernies store
Take home a memory of Queensland in the form of a Pine
apple money box. These and many other strange and exotic
souveniers are available at Uncle Ricky's nick-nack store.
P.S. the Koalas have been okayed by Customs.

GEORGE COMPANY REPORTS
At the Bird Sanctuary Mr. Cuppitt

an officer in George Company was seen standing next to a
kangaroo s you could not tell the difference!

HARRY COMPANY REPORTS - WHO'S THAT FOREIGN BLOKE. = The

Sar-Major type with the moustach#
Today H company held a survey among all its

boys as to who knew the Australian Secretary of B.B. Only
eistit boys (including two from his ovm church) knew that
Mr. J.Gowman is the secretary of the Boy's Brigade
Australian Council#

All boys should know Mr.Gowman as he has
visited all states in the ]^ast two years - let's get to
know him#

«  „
% .
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THE FANTASTIC ADVENTURES OF BROTHER FREDERIC - THE
FEARLESS FRIAR

Chapter 2. On Safari

The Cannngra cannibals v/ere so impressed with his
cheerfulness that they let him go® So fearless Frederic began
his long trek home through the jungle.

Suddenly he heard a noise in the bush and out sprang
- a lion hunter. Unlucky Larry, the lion hunter had spent
all day hunting and had caught nothing. So the pair of them
continued their weary way home.

It was getting dark. Suddenly(again) they saw
two eyes shining brightly at them in the darkJ Unlucky
Larry fired - and immediately the eyes disappeared. They
crept forward to pick up the kill when - the eyes appeared
again - the lion was'nt deadJ

Again Larry fired - again the eyes disappeared
- again they crept forward - again the eyes appeared.

He certainly was a toughest lion Larry had ever
hunted, ^

This went on for 25 bullets and on the 25th the
eyes disappeared and did'nt come back. By this time Larry
and Brother Frederic wero so tired that they lay down
where they were to sleep.

In the morning they went carefully forward to
collect their prey - and, guess what they found - twenty
five dead lions I

BROTHER FREDERIC'S THOUGHT FOR TliE DAY = IF AT FIRST
YOU DON'T SUCCEED, TRY, TRY AGAIN, PERSEVERENCE AT A GOOD
THING BRINGS AMAZING REWARDS,

A Letter to the Editor
'  ' In reference to the anonymous item

in the camp paper about "Birds" here is what we say about
it -

What Birds ???????
What Bikinis ?????

What Wares ??????
And What ???????

If you call those test pilots in a broom factory and the
left-overs from the fall of the Roman Empire, Girls 111
Well er Eeeeechlll

Anonymous, A Coy. tents 9,10,12.

Editor's Note The anonymous article "Birds" came from'
an A Coy, representatives

DOG COMPANY REPORTS
Did you see certain members ducking

from cover to cover in the Bird Sanctuary,
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VK2BBB

Yesterday the camp radio station went "on the air".
If you have wondered what the "high clothes line" is doing
above the poultry section, it is easily explained as the
antenea.

The radio room is out of bounds to everyone unless
it is in actual operatiouo There is a legal implication
which could result in a minimum fine of £500 (|lOOO)

Now a story is to be told.oooohow did the broadcast
get mixed with the camp public adress system? Well a truck
tore down the wires to a speaker across the road, causing
radio transmission to cone over the P.A.

The easiest way to overcome this problem was to
short circuit the speakers at the broken line. Everything
went fine until someone from Administration found out why
they had no P.A. Eventually we heard "Hello - testing" and
all was well again. The person writing this article is
sworn to secrecy and no names will be divulged.

IS LONGFELLOW MIGHT HAVE SEEN THEM

From the land of shining waters
From two islands in the ocean
Over many miles of water
Flying through the night and morning
Dozing, sleeping, talking, eating,
Came the great New Zealand Party.

Fifty-one in all they number
Strong in stature, proud in bearing.
Proud to wear their country's badges
On their spotless kakhi tunics
Handsome, noble, keen Brigade men
Are the great New Zealand party.

In this camp they mingle freely.
Mixing well with local natives,
Finding them to be not bad guys.
Even spealc the English language,
Makaul Pakeha, Haeramaii
Say the great New Zealand party,

MESS DRESS
All boys must wear shorts and a shirt and some

type of footwear at all meals.

,MTGH..FOR UNCLE RICKY' S 5' 0' CLOCK SPEClAL.

STOP/PRESS "G^O:,rB Coy .>-.v/ould like to know if tents 1 and 15
are going to open Turkish baths for their section as they
never lift their flaps a
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DUKE OP EDINBUR GH A'.YRDo

FJ^ST BoBo AUS^iTLlAU GOLD A"'ARD,

Boys ivill be interested to Icnow that three boi;-s from 13'th
Adelaide Company were presented with the First Gold Awards to
Australian BoBoBoys by our Australian Patron 5 Lord Casey at
Government House 5 Adelaide last October. These boys have been
workin'p; hard during the kast three yearsj and have paved the
way fDD others to follow

One of the Boys (Cpl. JiB McLean) is in Baker Conr anyo
You might be interested in looking him up if you are thing of
entering for the Award Scheme and having a look at the Gold
Award Badge.aJid the new B°B. Expedition Badge.

Activities for the Award dovetail into our B.BoClass Scheme
and there is the added incentive with the gaining of the BrB.
Badges as well as gualifing for the various sections of the
scheme.

Congratulaicns to Cpl= Jim McLean and his two fellow
Company members and to 13th Adelaide.

STOADBROKE COHFUSIOH

Statement No boy shall swim in the surf on the other side of
Stradbroke Island

Question ' -Tho was the officer who said they could paddle but
not swim? Did you ever see boys paddle with v/ater up to their
necks?

VKsBBB..

"" The Camp Radio Station has been in operation from time
to time and many campers have made a special visit to the

site in the Peltry Pavillion. Contacts have been made to
Chatswood and Beverly Hills in Sydney and Armidale 5 Lake
Macquarie and Tuross Lakes in N,So''o country tov/ns. Local
contacts in Southportg Murwillimbahs Brisbane and Ipswich have
meant keen interest in a visit during open day today. Be sure
to bring parents and friends to the Radio Boon during any free
time this afternoon. - -

EASY COMP/:NY FA'BASH.

The moscjuitocs have been having a field day. Yonder what
they live on when wo aren't here?

WANTED

HUliDUROUS ITEMS PGR THE CAl"iP NEEYPAPE.R
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HI AUSTEALIMS I?ROM NEH ZEALMD

that

We''■"'ould like t'' thank you for your hospitalityj especially
of your Gamp 2 loC.jMr Melo Tipper ^ when the contingent

arrived in Brisbane after at least two sleepless nights 5
his house was literally taken over. There were bodies in the
bedjOn the bedSj on every inch of the floor space and on the
larwe concrete verandah. Thank you Mr. Tipper.

Our flight over v/as quite comfort able and the boys took
liberties with the rather attractive Australian hostesses,We
flew from "ellingtong at the southern tip of the northern
Island in a QAEW/Is Electra to Sydney arriving at 10.45 p. ,ne

Prom Sydney
arriving at

to Brisbane
1.45 a.m.

we flew in an AHSETT ANA Viscount

We are enjoying the scenery and the girls. The beaches
are almost similar to our surf Washed coast line. The heat is
far in excess of New Zealand and we miss the rain.

Cpl. T.A. Pobinson.

GALAHS

We know that in South Australia the cows fly back\7ards
to keep the dust out of their eyes - but us "Grow Eaters"
take a dim view of some Queensland Galah painting a galahs
beak on to the head of our Murray Magpieg in the crest on the
Magjoie in the crest on the gate entance.

THE OBSEEWPv Anon

Be nast reference to birds and things v.'e noted that a
Lance Gorporal from 6th Newcastle found one at Main Beach
on Thursday afternoon a friendly one tool Too bad she was
sitting patiently waiting again on Friday morningg while he
cleared off 'to Stradbroke Isalnd. Didn't toll her either.

Another L/Gplg a Queen Badge man toogthis time from
7th Newcastle gtried showing his ability another way - riding
the Waves on a boardg too bad he fell off . Of course he's
used to breakers on Newcastle beaches g nor river rapids.

Also noticed a Newcastle Gaptaing same Gomwanyg with
birds all around him. Fortunately these ones did have feathers
.Just as v/ellj little birds carry talesg you know.

SPOET
Equipment avail able;-

Beach Balls
Darts
Table Ten nit
Footballs
Tonnis Ballt

Ghuttlocock
Dr aught s
Gricket gear
Soft Ball Bats and Balls

This equipment must be retwrnod to the oioorts officers
tent every ni-ght iDefore tea. If this does not hap;pen the
eauinment will be restricted.
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THE EXTRA=ORDINARY ADVENTURES OF BROTHER FREDERIC -
THE FEARLESS FRIARc

Chapter S" Journey's End?

Leaving the brave hunter. Unlucky Larry with his 25
dead lions, Brother Frederic set off for hone - the Friary at
the Mission Station where his brotherhood were working.

One moment he was walking along the jungle path
whistling a happy tune - and the next - he was running as
hard as he could run with a great-big hungry-lion - the King
of the jungle pounding along behind him. Brother Frederic ran
and ran and ran and ran as fast and as far as his fat little
body would let him runo Then - when he knew he could run no
more, he flung himself on the ground and waited for the end.

He heard the lion stop - and waited and waited and
waited and waited - but nothing happened. Slowly he moved his
head to look at the lion and saw him sitting down with his
head between his paws.

®'Thank Goodness" said Brother Frederic out loud
"He's not going to eat me after all."

"Would you mind keeping quiet" said the lion
"while I'm saying GracelU''

BROTHER FREDERIC'S THOUGHT FOR TODAY - GOD HAS GIVEN US
TWO EARS Am ONE MOUTH SO THAT WE SHOULD LISTEN TWICE AS
MUCH AS WE SHOULD TALK.

NATURALIST SECTION by George Wood, 3I Sydney
A successful time was had by a team of

enthusiastic sound recorders when on tour down the South
Coast. The sound of birds and Jack Evans at the Tweed Heads
Porpise Pool came over loud and clear

EASY COMPANY EARBASH

Easy company's best wishes to the bus
driver who very helpfully stopped opposite each girl in
Surfers Paradise and invited them aboard the bus. Pity none
accepted.

Easy Company doesn't know how a scout
got past security.

COMMENTS FROM SECURITY

Due to the many disparaging remarks
being made around the camp and elsewhere this Company would
like all campers to know that S.Po stands for SECURITY PATROL.
IT DO^ NOT - REPEAT - NOT MEAN ~
Spastic -s- Silly Parrot s Sour peaches s Sick People.
Nor any other combination of words which belittles the dignity
of the highly intelligent and good looking robust gentlemen
who are the cream of the Second Pan-Australian Camp.

- officer not-in-charge.
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HOSPITAL NEWS
Canteen business is always brisk but the

hospital out did the eanteen. this morning. It is essential
that you take care when walking through the tent lines
and do not trip on the tent pegs and fall and injure
yourself.

FOX COMPAMY REPORTS
Congratulations go to Mr.Milliner on

his reappointmento

WHAT'S WRONG WITH NEW SOUTH WALES

-  • South Australia, South Australia
. ■.:'-The-land of sun and shine '
- of all the other states (which are bad)

N.S .W. takes the bag
It's the state of creeps, fats and mugs . '
whose ships are the size of tugs
Their bridge of course they think is good
but to South Australia, their people are a bunch of

hoods.

Let's talk about their weather, of which may,'
be good for them, but not for us we say.
Their Loony Paj:k and Zoo
We must admit ish't new
For tourists come and go ;.
Without noticing the show
Their beaches they think are marvellous
With waves as high as 8 feet or more
But in South Australia our beaches are fabulous
With waves that don't kil3, or claw. •
By now you know which state is best
South Australia in its natural dress
South australia. South Australia, South Australia.
(Forever m)

Trouble

FILMS OR MELODRAMA
Nobody can hear, few can see, and

everybody suffocates.For 5 minutes cheering was given
in honour of the ''baddie" being killed at East Cheam
Theatreo 800 boys DEMAND the films be shown on the
lawns where they can lie down and sleep, sleep,
sleep,sleep..o e o 0 o ? o o

SECUHITY AGAIN . 7o30pn Friday night. The phone rang
and an urgent voice reported a strange person peering
into... our camp grounds. All Security were alerted ^ ■
and were on their wayo... .o''There he is" came a whisper as feet
hastened to intercept the intruder. Great were the sounds of
laughter v;hen it was found to be none but a security Pfficer
on patrol. There it is chaps - no one gets out and no one
gets in.
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SEEN ON TELEVISION CAMERA

ACHTUNGi

Alles touristen und wontechnischen lookens peepers das
machine control is night Pur gerfingerpoken und mitten
grabberc Oderwise is easy schnappens der springenwork,
blowen fuse, und poppen corken mit spitzensparke, der
machine is diggen by experten only. Is night fur gerfinger-
poken by das dummkopfen, so keepen das cottenpicken hands
in das pocket und looken but night grabben.

SPORTS' RESULTS

Over and Under Game- winner - E Coy. Tent 2
V/heelbarrow Race - x^rimier - F Coy. Tent 1^-
Tunnel-Stradle Relay - v/inner- C Coy# Tent 15
Obstacle Race - winner - E Coy. Tent 1-0

RUGBY UNION = Australia 8 New Zealand 3
RUGBY LEAGUE = N.S.W. k Queensland 3

BASKETBALL-South Australia 25 Victoria 11

We're always short staffed holiday times I
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DOUBLE TROTTOT-P.

To you deaf Friends, out goes my sympathy.
have been mislead,., about ...New -South Wales

A lovely state of hills and dales
And.plains aad plateaus c

fflthough bn principle I do"not lest
Our surf is by far the best.; :
The girls are by far supreme
In fact most girls are.a heavenly dream -
This IS New South Wales.

As :]^ell today. as, you saw
■N.S.W^ is best at football
.Up with Australia to the East
But not-so to the SOUTH. :

S? it should be^t we think it is the way it should be
l^en you call us mugs you give us the bugs ^
And If once more you attack Sydney,
xou Will get e. sore kidney.

In Baker Coy,, tent 15 , lies our target
His. .surname is Barres and his first, Keith
And his lynching will be brief
Up with the East but down with the South.

The Defenders

HOSPITAL NEWS - White Cotton

The person who borrowed cotton and/or needles from the
hospitSl ^ return them at once as they are needed in the
QUESIIOH .

It was notlo^^KLlSr'rEve^haf seoiki; firaln
nlght^the were nowhere to be found. Later in the^ officers of security were found plavins cronuetup the back corner of the camp with the "MALLETS". '

Today the New Year xras opened up with the orders being
presented to different officers in G Coy. — the order of the
"Thistle" being presented to Lt-.Cuppitt, the order of the
"Sweet Williams" being presented to Capt. Williams and the
order of the "Gum Leaves" was presented to S/Sgt. Phi 11
Skinner.
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MEW YEAR MEVJNBSS

the Victorian contingent calling through the voice
of their 0,0., who is C.O. of Baker Coy,
•  -u 1. would all like to extend our sincere bestwishes to all our fellow campers from all states and

the islands for a bright and happy new year,
^  _ In this wonderful camp that we are all

enjoyingj a great many things have happened and we
would like to express a few thoughts to you all,

•  -4- ^^"7® tegun the new year in wonderful spirit,a spirit of happiness,in our fellowship with each other
we have made many new friends and learnt many new things»
c, brothers in B.B. take away with ussolid evidence of these new friendships, and of the things
we have learned and let us all ;face the new year with
Goniidence and unbounding enthusiasm to all go forward
and continue to extend Christ's kingdom.

,, have really set our hands to the ploughin the success and magnitude of this camp, so let us all
Degin to sew nev; seeds whereever we are in our respective
companies and communi.ty.

,  The bright future of our Organization lies in
all our hands and in our faith of our Lord Jesus Christ,
so let this new year become greater and richer for B.B,
and youc

One of our greatest weapons to achieve this is
our love for one another which can be expressed in so many
ways in our connections with each other and we can start
righ'u here in camp.

By being thoughtful, considerate, kindly, co
operative to each other. Let us all remember that a smile
IS a far^better tonic than a frown, so please all smile,
lou are in life's candid camera and help to flash
happiness around you with a sunny smile.

Again we wish you all well and may God bless
you all everywhere you stand for Him,

Jack T.Lindsay
C.O. Victorian Contingent

Baker Coy,

HIKER; "Excuse me, but if I cut through this paddock, will
I be able to catch the 6.15 train?"

EARMERs "I think so, but if my bull sees you, you'll
catch the 5-30.

DEFIMITION

.  shortest distance between two points is
Dy taxi.



Big drop of ink to little drop of irJi - Where's your
brother? i liavenit seen him around
lately <-

Little drop of ink to big drop of ir.L< - He just got out of the
pen after finishing a long sentence.

His Excellency
Sir Henry Abel Smith. KCMG. K oG o0 c, D ,S .0.

Governor of Queensland
Queensland Patron,,

Sir Henry said at the officul Opening of the Camp that The
Boys' Brigadej each year, wo'ald require a greater number of
men willing to give sacrifically of their time as officers.
He said that it was i-o boys present at a camp of this nature
that the movement wcnn.d need to .look for its officer material
and he hoped that when the time carae^ boys would consider
carrying on with this task«
He said it was the Christian principles exemplified within
a structure of disciplined 3.ife would' make the men of
tomorrow o Corapanj-Ouship and ccmradeaihip were one of the
reasons the Organisation was attracting large numbers of
boys to its ra:ak3o Bir Henry •"eminded all of their duties
as Christian men, and that the churcli cent redness of the
Brigade would stand by It well in difficult times.

A WORD FROM FATfflCH TIlinTTg

S .Liike chapter lb When O'osas sent out His 70
missionaries He told them to do three things

First,.Pmy - verse 2
Bocondc. Help other people - verse 9
Third« Trust in the Lord - verse h

for everything

And the result of doing these three
things was JOY = verso 17" .Joy consists of three
letters J-O-Yo Tinie Christ-ian Joy consists of three things

J esu? fii.'st

0 thor pr. ..second
Y ours elf last

This JOY has been the keynote of
our camp so far^ Keep it upi And remember J-O-Y was Jesus
advice to some o.f "as firsr. mi.ssio.naries „

B  Company reports,

There is plenty of stare rivalry but have you
heard about the st.i.Dk between MlScWc and South Australia?

The Yarra^
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FURTHER HIDICULOUS ADVEMUBES OF BROTHER EREDERIC

Chapter 5« In the Dog House

Waiting in the Friary doorway to welcome him home after his
mishap was Brother Frederic's pet dog. He hacl "been given him hy a
Circus manager and had a very interWiing Mittwyy. Originally he
belonged to a trio - "The Canine Three". One dog danced, another sang
and the third played the fiddle. The manager was a great friend of the
Friars and when the Circus season ended gave them the trio to raise
money for Missions.

About a month later he phoned Brother Frederic,
"Look here, I'm in a terrible state about those dogs I gave

you."
"Why? They've been a great success. We've raised hundreds of

pounds for missions with them,"
"I'm sorry the whole thing is a fake'."
"What do you mean a fake? They're a wonderful act."
"Ho there are a fake. lou remember the one who sings?"
"Yes."

"Vifell it's a great big fraud. He doesn't sing at all.
The one with the fiddle is a ventriloquisti"

BROTHERCFREDERICS THOUGHT FOR THE DAY - YOU CAE PULL A FAST GEE OE
EVERYOEE - EXCEPT YOUR OWE COESCIEECE,

OVER HEARD OE THE BEACH.

1st Boy Why can't we bring back our pets to camp,
2nd Boy Yes , I think we ought to have a private bird sanctury.

The ambulance officer at the hospital was overheard to say today
ifS " Boy, what a field day, it was better than going to a football match,

EETffS FROM UECLE RICEIES KEICK KEACK STORE,

The chemist who comes on behalf of Kodak, will be here from 7»30am
To 9,15 and 11.45 - 5,30, Kodak films will be available to buy so
don't forget to buy now for the "trip to Brisbane on Wednesday.

EEW YEAR'S HOEOURS - Vife regret the omission of the following from the
Queen's Eew Year's Honours List.

LT, T. IVIES O.C. (Order of the Chaff) A special honour given to this
Officer of Eo. 2 Security when the eyes light up after discovering
a large amount of chaff stuffed into one's sleeping hag. All security
"Private Eyes" have been alerted but it is thought to be an "inside
matter."
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TEET COMPETITION

"B" Company Tent No. T 55.5

"B" Company Tent No.13 53.0

"H" Company Tent No.12 52.6

G.S.A. (whoever he is) asks - "The hoys are all wondering why we have
to wear shoes to mess? We don't eat with our feetl.'IIIl.

Who was the man in white?
The Govenor?

No. New Rinso.

That was a garden joke - hoe, hoe, hoe, (olihhhh] JIJ )

Extract from "THE COURIER MIL", 3 January 19^6.

CROCa HET.PEB PAY FOR THE TRIP - Southport. Three native Papuan hoys at the^Pan-
Australian Boys' Brigade camp hunted crocodiles this year to help pay for
trip. They are from Balimo district near the Ply River in Western Papua. One of
them, Agati Sawasi, a mission teacher, said yesterday crocodile shooting ̂ as tho
most profitable of their fund raising ventures. Crocodile skins wore worth «/-
a foot, and there were plenty of crocodiles to he shot in this area. Agati sai
he and his tvro companions, Auma Mili and Kauka Cuma, had also grown^yams an
coconuts to riise money for their Brigade Company. But the chnrch mission to
which the their Company is attached contributed greatly towards their fare to
Queensland.

00) (00— 00) (00

OWING TO THE TEMPORARY DISABLEMENT OP OUR TWO TOP MEN OP THE NEy^SPAPER,

AND THE VERY POOR QUALITY AND QUANTITY OP CONTRIBUTIONS

m ARE ONLY PRODUCING A SMALL EDITION.

THE SIZE OP TOMORROW'S EDITION IS UP TO W.

Contributions may he left in a box at the Administration Centre

- Editor
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FURTHER EIDICULOUS ADVEHTURES OF BROTHER EREDERIC

Chapter 5* Tn the Dog House

Waiting in the Friary doorway to welcome him home after his
mishap was Brother Frederic's pet dog. He had heen given him. hy a
Circus manager and had a very interesting M^tioyy. Originally he
belonged to a trio - "The Canine Three". One dog danced, another sang

■and the third played the fiddle. The manager was a great friend of the
Friars and when the Circus ^season ended gave them the trio to raise
money for Missions.

About a month later he phoned Brother Frederic,
"Look here, 1% in a terrible state about those dogs I gave

you."
"Why? They've been a great success. We've raised hundreds of

pounds for missions with them."
"I'm sorry the whole thing is .a fake',"

"What do you mean a fake? They're a wonderful act."
"Ho there are a fake. You remember the one who sings?"
"Yes."
"Well it's a great big fraud. He doesn't sing at all.

The one with the fiddle is a ventriloquistI"

BROTHEROFREDERICS THOUGHT FOR THE DAY - YOU CAN PULL A FAST CHE OH
EVERYOHE - EXCEPT YOUR OWH COHSCIEHCE.

OVER HEARD OH THE BEACH.
1st Boy Vilhy can't we bring back oirr pets to camp,
2nd Boy Yes , I think we oi;ight to have a private bird sanctirry.

The ambulance officer at the hospital was overheard to say today
" Boy, what a field day, it was better than going to a football match,

HEWS FROM UHCLE RICEIES KHICK KHACK STORE.

The chemist who comes on behalf of Kodak, will be here from 7.30am
To 9j15 and 11.45 ~ 5« 30. Kod,ak films will be available to buy so
don't forget to buy now for the trip to Brisbane on Wednesday.

HEW YEAR'S HOHOURS - We regret the omission of the following from the
Queen's Hew Year's Honours List.

LT. T. IVIHS O.C. (Order of the Chaff) A special honour given to this
^^'^'icer of Ho. 2 Security when the eyes light up after discovering
a large amount of chaff stuffed into one's sleeping bag. All security
"Private Eyes" have been alerted but it is thought to be an "inside
matter."
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TEM COMPETITION " *

"B" Company Tent Fp., 7 .55.-5 '

"B" CoDtpany Tent Fo.13 53.0

"H" Company Tent Fo.12 52.6

G.3.A. (vvrhoever he is) asks - "The boys are all wondering why we have
to wear shoes to mess? We don't eat with our feeti IJIJI"

Who was the man in white?

The -GoVendr?

Fo, Few Einso, '

That was a garden joke - hoe, hoe, hoe, (chhhhhini)

Extract from "THE COUEIER MAIL", 3 January I966.

CROCS HELPED PAY FOR THE TRIP - Southport. Three native Papuan boys at the Pan-
Australian Boys' Brigade camp hunted crocodiles this year to help pay for their
trip. They are from Balimo district near the Ply River in Western Papua. One of
them, Agati Sawasi, a mission teacher, said yesterday crocodile shooting was the
most profitable of their fund raising ventures. Crocodile skins were worth 8/-
a foot, and there were plenty of crocodiles to be shot in this area. Agati said
he and his two companions, Aioma Mili and Kauka Cuma, had also grown yams and
coconuts to riise money for their Brigade Company. But the chtirch mission to
which the their Company is attached contributed greatly towards their fare to
Queensland.

00)(00~ —QO)(OQ—.

OWIFG TO THE TEMPORARY DISABLEMEFT OP OUR TV/O TOP MEIT OP THE FEf/SPAPER,

AFD THE VERY POOR QUALITY AFD QUAHTITY OP COFTRIBUTIOFS

. WE ARE OFLY PRODUCIFG A SMALL EDITIOF.

"THE SIZE OP TOMORROW'S EDITIOF IS UP TO YOU.

Contributions may be left in a box at the Administration Centre

- Editor
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A WORD PROM MEW GUINEA

Dear Friends,

I want to iBll you my testimony. When I was a little hoy, 1
didn't believe in the Lord Jesus Christ. 1 did the wrong things.
It took a lot of time for mie to come to the Lord. In 1 accepted
Him as my Saviou and now 1 am trusting in Him and doing what he tells
me to do. God said to me last yea:^ "1 want you to come to the Boys'
Brigade Camp at the Gold Coast, Queensland." When 1 heard His voice,
1 didn't worry how far or how much money 1 would have to pay for the
trip and other sorts of things. But 1 prayed to God and he told me,
"Yifherever you go I'll be v/ith you.

1 was very, happy to come, and 1 have met a lot of Christian
friends. We are enjoying ourselves, and are having a wonderful time
in the camp. « .. c

-Agati Sawasi

LORD MYOR/UNCLE RICKY"

; PLEASE Boys when i* Brisbane, if you see our Uncle Knicky of the
"Rick Rack Store" in one of the streets, DON'T go up to him and yell,
"Hi Uncle Ricky! 1'. I',' as he might be our beloved Lord Mayor.

We think Uncle Ricky and Uncle Clem are very much alike.

-Brisbane Boy?????

SPORTS' NEWS

CRICKET Officers 2 for 115 ,

Boys All out for 27.

Highest score for Officers - Davies 62.

"THE GREAT HONOUR"

Pel 13 would like to thank all the sheep who took part in pulling
down their tent. It was a great honour to have the tent pulled down
first.

The goat who I0 fd the sheep should be praised for his efficient
strategy. The operation must have been well practiced for the goat
who was their leader stood back and watched while the others carried on

with the opercation.
Sincere thanks.
Pox 13.

I must go down to the sea again
To the crowded beach and the skyj

And all 1 ask is a bikini bird

■ And an eye to see her by.
-A. Nonimus (H.Q. )
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SCANDAL FROM H/'.RRY GO^gAIY
Aji/'a4^i;':ant came back late from a

swim parade the other day ~ said he missed the bus. He was
also sporting a black eye^ ¥as thri.s the girl in the orange
bikini? The only comment the said officer would make was that
it was all a misunderstanding - he ran into something,

A camp company 00, playing catch in
the mess tent,She wouJ.dn' catch.

The other night at the pictures there
was a bronzed handsome young officer from E Coy," He entertained
himself5 not by watching the films, but by wenching v/ith one
of the servent girls, it appears that officers at least are
proficient at something.

MASS MOAN - Our Lovely Spot on the Hill

Our little scene opens on the quiet hill, j
east of the Admin,Fut where the gallant ̂ ^rolves of Pox Coy. s
are awakened, not by the loud blast of FFVlill^IGH, but by the '
purr of the motor and the rattle of the cans of Mr. Hunter's i
truck, as he rolls in to keep our little site a clean and s
sanitary place, '

Unfort-anately there is not enough Air-O-Zone
in Uncle Ricky's Knick-Knack Corner to make the air quite as
fresh and clean as our ablutions hat. And when at last we are
well awake_we hear Mr,, Dagg being called for over the P.A.
(Er, Dagg is Health and Hygiene Officer) We are all wondering
what he is wanted for????????

What's the gentlest tissue in the bathroom you can issue
New5 New, New; Nev/spaper
It may be aggr;-: ting, but you can X'ead it while you're

v/aiting
NeWjNeWjNew Newspapero

Now it is well into the day and the George
Company Concentration Camp is well under way with the officers
and N.C.O,_'s bellowing out at the poor litt3.e fellows. But what's ̂
this? A slight westerly is blLowing ixp and Fox Coy. mysteriously
disappears amid a cloud of dust,. Despite the efforts of the
G.C.C.C., all is in vain and our little home remains a dusty
little foxhole. But in the evening \ie retire to bed to lie
comfortably, on. our tree- stumps, rocks,ant nests, and filthy
dus t o

Another thing we look forward to is not doing
pur evening devotions on account of the poor lighting - again
George Coy. is stealing al], the light. We suggest that they be
moved(perhaps dead centre of^Southport, ^ust vrest of the Admin.)

Also we are in the advantageous position of
being able to smoke undetected and so dusk (and dust) settles
and smoke rises on our little homec

Thus ends our moAN

vGigned.
3'

ooooeooeo
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FABULOUS FREDERIC'S /J)W.NTUIE S

Chapter 60 A Movle-ing Eynfirlence

dog that couldn't sing, dance or fiddip

the pictures neLby'lo^sSpl'^B^A??! uSVhe'do|Aent
as^welf "lU. =° °ff he went to thffiSaas well. At the^end of the films someone saw the dog sitting
ack in his chair clapping his front paws together,

-  . , . gPO-cious that ̂ s VGry stpangG® Youp dos

tL^filml"® " really enjoyed
^  "Yes," said Brother Frederic i.it lohe didn't like the book at all"! ' strange -

BROTHER FREDERIC'S TUnnauT poR THB T)AY Ri\T.TnvMT?i\TT nir r
AM) HAPPINESS GOD , NEV^ FORgS TO SHOW
YOUR APPRECIATION BY THANKING HIM eS DA^Y

THE BAKER COMPANY

B for the best
A for the 'andsomest
K for the kleanest
E for the most earnest
R for the righteous

THE CIVIC RECEPTTOW

j  , Embarrassing moment at the Civic ReceDtionoccured when Alderman Winters asked a group of boys whS the
S? The reply wis a'^staiefsiSnoffor e few seconds until some boys mumbled "Good" and one
boy^even blurted a doubtful "TeUific" - very Splomtjf

EASY COMPANY EARBASH

to any other company toVg^rof®cOTnS%ill!®toy inteSst^d®
companies contact tent 10, Easy Coy. interested
CHIMNEY SWEEPS INCORPQR/iTF,n . -

3pm?\he^of fibers member was the ̂mSn° at traction atthe showers, stripped him^trthe^BTO^I aSd Sve^Mm'^Ms fi?st
shower at camp with a scrubbing brush tied S thfLd of
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We believe a lot of boys are taking miniature, ̂ bowers - ^
I  • . . One miniature in and the next miniature out.... - •

MEWS M SECUBIPY.^ ^ ^
S„„.t Ee .laSeaferiti:men,'it was only one'of the Officers rolling over
with'his-air-bed .hissing at him.

■• K- girl- in a blue Mini arrived" at Main Gate and asked for Mr.■  ̂ wvin-)- n P-i rl 1 In a couple of minutes(well we won't embarrass him). .- what, a girl....... third call forthere -ere Srh^rwaJ IotoIo tto Mess'tent with 8 Security
Ten g^Sir^er sitle^fha^k and dro^e her Mini down to Administration.
- What a Security Risk!1!I ■ , . .

.  Prom all the material coming into us from Security it would.
■V appear that they had nothing else to do.

-Editor,

ABLE GALLING

I've heard of rivalry between Camp Companies, but it's a bit-rough
fellow from A Company bites another on the head while playing soccer.

becoming rather ridiculous.

A Mf APPROACH?????

On Main Beach, a Sgt. of 7th Newcastle seen to tickle
clad beauty as he walked past. Then he went back and apologised. For manner
like that even his (Reverend) Lad would approve.

A Novocastrian Lieutenant was also seen. He was sharing a-
beach umbrella owned by an equally attractive girl. - Said he was ther
purely for the shade the umbrella afforded...

THANKS At this Juncture I would like to extend my thanks to the
Hospital Staff, the Bank Officers, and the Catering Staff.

THANKS ■
fellows and girls and Sister Chamberlin for a 30
well done. . .

— "Beanpole" — L Coy. Tent 14.

I think the whole Camp joins Beanpole in his'Word of Thanks".
Editor.-

BSZSMFFlAena BivfMay Greetings te our EGitor Mr.'Geoff. ABOott whose
birthday was yesterday. , . . j. -uiri • + 00-Assistant Edj^tor.

Some people get life easy - bxit I ask you, when C^p Treas^ers
can eit about all day counting money in a camp easy chair this is ous^^
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A WORD FROM W^;A. '

.  Just as the 2nd Pan'-Australian-B.B « Camp comes to a

close,we, from the Vifest Australdrv :a opstingenAthecome, settled in.

Having heen thoroughly spoilt on the Trans-Australian Railway, then

shaken hack into line on, the "cattle trucks" from Adelalilft to Melhourna

We left Christmas Eve at 6.20 pm from Perth Railway Station and arrived,

at' camp 3 hours late; on the follo" ',ng Wednesday at 3.45pir having

changed trains 6 times. V/e had, excellent service on the Trans LiSne

until one hoy ca lied the Head.Waiter a servant. Some soher.words

were exchanged and all settled down again.

We feel o\xr trip ha,s not heen in vain hy any means.

Seeing the tany sights and enjoying the camp has made, the holiday very

packed and has made-,4^ ine go quickly.

Should you he interested in seeing the sights of the

City of Lights (Perth), here in caiap, then our contingent C.O, Capt.

Hutchinson of C Coy. has some attractive brochures.

If it's hot in Brisbane, it's cool-in-gatta. We wondered

what has happened to the hot .Gold Coast weather.

We would like to thank the officials who organized the

march throug h Brisbane, for allowing us to parade oiu:' State Colours.

After hearing all about the eepensive State Coloxars of Queensland, ours

become very humble. I don't believe we saw Queensland's colours. Did

someone leave them home? We are very impressed wit h your band,Queensland

With regard to the uniform, we.have been very surprised in the various

shades of long trousers worn. Some boys even wear Amco jeans. Finally

thank you one and all for your friendship and hospitality, especially

. in the week we v/ill be going home, when we leave Saturday morning and

arrive home on Sunday week at noon.

Cheerio from the Sand Gropers

BAD llEWS FROM BAKER COMPAHY

We are closing oirr bakery - there will be-no

more loafs.

Archie - Tent 13



HOSPTTAl ™S-

• There was a small sick parade this morning. Tummy upsets.

lessening and sunhums are cleaning up. There are still a lot of humped

toes.

A medical orderly slept in hospital last night and a.hoy

wakened h-iTn at 3 in the morning and complained of a sore stomach. He was

given some medicine. At 3.30 he again v;akened the orderly to say he was

much better.

A small hoy called the Sister at 2.00 an this morning. He

said that he had heen in trouble since before the picture finished hut

did not want to disturb her then as he thought that she would he asleep.

I am sure that all the hoys who have had the Sister's kindness bestowed

upon them whilst at the hospital would wish to join in thanking the Sister

and her fine body of male orderlies for the wonderful job they have done

in our camp hospital. Editor.

TO AUSSIE BLOKES

Py Korri, not bad camp ehore I Yous fiillas have been

good and kind to us fullas - Ta very much. We enjoyed the hungis muchly

but we missed pur daily ration of huhu bugs, pipis and puha, Py korril

the wahine on the beach make the skin go all goosey. But there's nothing

like the Whaka blondesI They make heart thump like mud pool.

Much pigs trotters to Aussies for winning the footy.

All we can say is that we missed the Horis in the scrum.

As we break up pa, Kia or® kia era kia ora

"Hori" (Hew Zealander)

On behalf of the officers and boys attending camp from the Newcastle

Batallion, I wish to thank all concerned for the tines of enjoyment and

fellowship gained. May the bonds of brotherhood formed at this camp be

a means of consolidating B.B. in Australia , Hew Zealand and the Islands

and also eiiend Christ's Kingdom among Boys everywhere.

S.A.Pavey, captain.

SPORT'S RESULTS company 29pts. B company l6pts. F company 8pts.
A company 25pts. H company I2pts, G company 2pts.
E company 22pts. 0 company 11 pts
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"TIE ADVENTI3PES OP BROTHER PREDEPICK" - Pinal'Instalment.

(You Lucky People )

CHAPTER 80

On the v/ay home from :the hospital one day?
Br. Frederick decided to take a short cut - across the huge
paddock r/here Ferdinand the, hull livedo

Ho had A friend with him and before they
were halfway acrosssthe hull spotted them and set off after
them« They ran and.ran and ran until they knew they could
go no faster and the hull' hegan to catch up on them.

"We Can't make it Br» Frederick - you'd hotter say
a prayer. It's our only hope."

"I'm - too - puffed - to - say - one. You'd - hotter ~
say - it," puffed the fat little Friar.

'up "Don't know any Brother."
>• The Bull vjas getting closer.

"Surely - you - know - one "

"Well there is one I learnt many years ago

%■
%■

t!
O • • 6

"Well - (puff) - you'd - (puff) - hotter - (puff) -
say.- (puff) - it."

So with the Bull breathing down the hacks of their necks,
Br. Fredoriclls friend said the only prayer he knew

"For what Tie are about to receive may the Lord
make us truly thankful1"

BROTHER FREDERICK'S THOUGHT FOR TiE DAY - "We grow un - AND
SO SHOULD OUR PRAYERS."

BROTIER FREDERICK'S THOUG-HT FOR EVERY DAY -

"Each day's action. Each day's thought|
T  Into habits slowly T/rought.

Build a Temple strong and fair
Which we call nan's character.

Build it slowly, build it well,
'Tis the place where God will dwell."

May God continue to Bless you all daily in the
exciting adventure of His Service,

-Signed BRUVVER FREDERICK.

The newspaper Staff expresses their appreciation for the
daily chapters of "The Exciting Adventures of Brother
Frederick," which Father Timothy has ably v/ritten for
us each day. Editor.
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FROM TIE LMD OF THE SUR^IEERCHED "APPLE"o - ' ' "
I I II II I I - -'-T" - ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ - . ■

We nay not "be very "bigs
But v/hat other States lacksT/e can giye.

The surf oyer here is hy far the worst;
Prom a distance it looks like a. noli of liyervmrst,

With our states none can conpare;
We haye by far the best surfs, surfs everyr/hereh

Bikinis over there are very rare;
But what's inside then is envied overyivhere.

Of nountd-nss rivers and lakes there is no lack;
The ones over here have "gone to the packo"

Of security we have no needs
For crine over there is rare indeed.

On anchors Tie are Stedfast & Sure;
To hold Australia firn and secure.

Of course you have guessed v.'hich State is the best;
We are beyond conpare and love TASMANIA nore

than the rest,

-Pron the Tasnanian Devils Inc.

(grr-r-r-r I I '• )

CANTEEN REPORT

To Thursday lunch time the Canteen reported the following
sales -

22s000 Soft Drinkss
10,000 Ice Creams and Ice Blocksj
£250 worth of sv/eetsschocolates e.tc,..s
£lOO " " nuts and flakeSs
£600 " " Souvenirs etc...

Does this indicate that the Boys aren't being fed well or
that they just like spending money.

There will be NO price reductions in the Canteens on
Friday - all items are returnable to the suppliers at full
value. This means don't delay your purchases of souvenirs
hoping to get them at a reduced price.

The newspaper staff thanks all the regular contributors to the
newspaper 5 namely the reporters from Ecoyp D coyp & Fcoy,
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KG^."S' FR'OM our scout GTJFSTq '

I' d iilce t6''thanlc the Boys' Brigade for inviting
Scouts to the Cninp'td develop greater fraternisation "between
youth groups such as ourso

Sone things that I gound hard to get" used to vjere the
hugle calls. However, apart from this 3' and tha.t Vi?e do our ovm
cateringj camps are similar.

-There is one thing that I think could he introduced into
your camps3 and that is .a system of small groups of ahout 75
Boys over a certain age leaving the main camp and establishing
secondary camps with some activity such as spearfishing (for this
camp) and specialising in this field for three or four days.
This system operates at the Scout Jamborees.

I have heartily enjoyed the camp and I feel that
anyone.who hasn't really enjoyed the camp has only himself
to blame.

Signed Snr. Scout T.Po Allan.
No.8625 "E" Coy.

THANK YOU FROM VIGTOPIA.

As the 2nd Pan-Australian Ganp draws to a closes I
YiTould like to offer my heartiest congratulations to the
Organising Committee and their band of ivilling helpers for
a job well done. There have been occasions when things have
happened - commands have been given 3 and rules have been
made contrary to our ovm feelings - but these will soon be
overshadovmd as vie remember all the small and not so small
incidents that appealed to us.

This Gamp must surely go down in B.B. history as one
of our greatest achievements3 a time and place that will long
be remeraberedj the new friends v/e have raadc| 3 the new places
that we have seen 3 and the greater comradeship that has been
established as we realise that we are but a link in the . • .
great chcin of the Boys' Brigade.

Ag aiUs congratulations to cll v7ho have made this
Gamp possible and to those unnamed persons v/hose efforts
have made it the success that it surely haB been.

On behalf of the Victorian Contingents I-would like to
X7ish the whole Gamp the' very best for this coming Session as
T7e return to our ovm companies to continue to extend"Ghrist' s
Kingdom among Boys."

Gapt. S. P. McLaren
6th Melbourne Go.
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SHUTTER BUGS

There are quite a few in canp and no douht nany good results
will he forthconing. The Editor of the Australian B .B. Gazette v/ould he
nost pleased to receive any prints or slides you would he good enough to
■forward. Please print your Hane and Address on thelhe«k of the print
(preferably 2^' x 2-^" or larger) and a hrief description.
Then send to

The Australian B.B. Gazette.
c/o Acne Printing and Copying Co,
20 Woodville Street.
Eurstvllle, H.S,W„

P.S. Photos will he required to he sent at the latest hy JAMIAEY 14th for
inclusion in the special Canp edition of the Gazette to he produced hy
the end of January. Prints of photogj'vtphs appearing in the Gazette will
he available for purchase,

IHILE WE COOK THEY FREEZE
On the 28th Pecenher, 340 nenhers of the

Auckland Batallion of the B.B. Hew Zealand, left Auckland for Batallion
canp hy train to go to a National Park in the centre of the North Island
of New Zealand. The canp was being held on the lower slopes of the highest
notintain in the North Island - 9000 feet high,

Turing the canp the hoys were engulfed in a
blizzard and had to he evacuated. Of the results we can tell you no nore.
V/hile we cook, they freeze.

Kiwi

Anyone who walked into tent 5 of B Coy, yesterday
would have found a few hoys eagerly trying to write a newspaper iten
about how good B Coy. is. Hov/ever I don't think they succeeded because
what's good about B Coy.? Nothing.

An ex-friend of the hoys in tent 5

BIRD SHOWS THE SIGHTS-
After the Brisbane narch on Wednesday five hoys

of a certain tent in Baker Conpany vrere shown a few of the sights
around Brisbane hy a pretty Brisbane brunette.

She was nuch friendlier than any of the other
birds and guess w^hat? She's a G.L.B. girl.

The Bootelhintrinkets
B Coy,

LANDLADY I want your rent!

A RTIST " Huh ! in a few years people will look at this studio and
say 'Zani the artist onced lived here'".

LA NDLADY If you don't pay your rent tonight they can say it tonorrow.
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"AU ECVOIP"

So now 'the camp is endedj
■  ' '' The noise and tumult o'erj

The cool drink crates near' emptyj
Little left in'Picky's Store."

Gone are the "bugles and the handsj
Gone the flags each morningj

No more the kooka'burra's laugh
To greet us at the da^'ning.

And you will go to your homej
And I will go to mine;

But memories of this Gamp
Will last a long long time.

The friendships made v/e hope will last 5
For many years a comingj

And v/hen next Pan-Australian Camp is held^
We hope you'll "come a-running.

In parting let us thank our God;
For all Kis Blessings to us5

For sport ,and play and Quiet Time 5
And weather so very glorious.

-Ko Pav/nsley.

AND fET AITOTHCP THANKS

I would like to thank all those members of the
entertainment team who have helped me to keep the programme
rolling.

Also a "big thanks for the projectionists who were
.recruited and gave up their own leisure time to run the film
evenings.

And an especially sincere thankyou to all "boys who
"volunteered" to shift equipment around theatres and stage.

- No J. Shinners.

Learning to ski is like having your portrait painted.

It requires a number of sittings.

THANKYOU???? FROM SEGIIRITY.

To all victims of Security pranksj thank-you for your
good sportsmanship and "abilitytotakemanship." It v/as all (fcne
in fun and helped us all to "work off steam". Particular thanks
to the Queensland S/Sgt. in Tent 5 'who alv/ays came up vi th a

Sicmcd "TUBBIE SLIM."
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CAiCP Hips FROM C „ E, B. S,

One of the nost enjoyahle experience you can have is to
go canping with a group of friends or with an organisation such as BoB.

Part of the fun is in the preparation. You and your
friends set out to secure the necessary equipment - naJsing what you
can, buying what you can afford, possibly borrovdng a few things here
and there.

The most exciting kind of camping is lightweight canping
with a fr . .d. It is the kind that requires the greatest amount of self-
reliance and the largest degree of canping knowledge and skill. The way
to becone an e..pert lightweight canper is to do lots of overnight canping.
You nust get to know exactly what you need and take only that. An extra
ounce of equipnent you don't need will feel like a pound on the back.

When you get back hone from a canp, spread all your
equipnent out on the floor. ITow divide it into three piles. In the
first' pple put the t'llngs you used several tines each day. In the
second pile piece the things you used once in a while. In the third
pile place the things you didn't use at all.

Bow, if you are snart, next tine you go canping you'll
leave the things in piles tv/o and tnree at hone. Why carry the stuff
when you can get along without it.

One of your B.B. nates nay prove the perfect pal for yovu.
When you canp together, setting up canp becomes a cinch and canp chores
take hardly any tine at all..

Murray Reid
and Stephen Booker.

(C.E.B.S. Reps.)

THE YOUTH RADIO SCHEi.E.

VK2BBB, the Canp radio station has had hundreds of visitors.
Many Companies have expressed sincere interest in forming a Radio Club.
This is a definite step towards the proposed B.B. Electronics Badge, Further
information is available at

Stedfast Radio Club, Box 231 P.O., EAHESTOWB, B.S.W.

A THABKYOU FROM THE EBITOR.^
The new paper staff tnanks everyone in the canp for their assistance
and connents about the newspaper.
We v/ish you all the very best for the coning B.B. year.,

EDITOR Ge -frey B,, Abbott
o

Assistant '^o the newspaper Stan Ch\rrchyard,

T;',q;i3ts , Ia.n White, Richard Wyton.

%



THE BOYS' BRIGADE - , ,2nd - PAN - AUSTRALIAN CAMP

I ■ T E M S A VA I L A B L E

MAIN CANTEENS

Peters Ice Cream -

Twist Cups 1/3
Shindigs 1/-
Drumsticks 1/-
Choc-o-malt 1/-
Two-in-one 9d«
Fruity Snaps 8d»
Jingles 6d,
Surfy Joes (Various

flavours) 6d.

Sweets —

Colurabines 2/-
Tip Top Toffees 2/-
Barley "Sugar ' ■ 2/-
Jelly Beans 2/-
Coconut quivers 2/-
Family Pack Licorice ..... 2 ■
Kool Mints 2/-
Butterscotch 8do
Mint Leaves 6d,
Columbines • ' 6d.
Mint Thrills 6do
Chocmint Ripple Thrills 6dc
Fruit.Tingles ' ■ 3d®
Tom &'Jerry Bar 3d®
Butterscotch 3do-
Lifesavers (Various) 5do
Whities Ido
Clinkers Id®

Kreamy Toffee 1d,
Snakes alive Id.
Pick-a-pop... . - ■ ; . .. . . ...Id.,
P.K's - Arrowmint

Juicy. Fruit.... -.r.... .. 61.®
Irish Moss 1/-
Anticol . . i/- .
Cheese Twisties 1/-

Golden Circle Drinks ~ (Main

Canteen - Caravan & Stall)

AT OUR CANTEENS

MacRobertsons Chocolates & Sweets

Chocolates -

Scorched Almond, Block 2/3
Twin Nut II 2/3
Milk n 2/-
Snack II 2/-
Coconut Rough II 2/-
Cherry Nut II 2/-
Milk "  - : 1/-
Snack i| 1/-
Hazel Nut II 1/-
Twin Nut li" ' 1/-
"Go" Bar .  1./-
Cherry Ripe 1/-
Vanilla Nougat 1/-
Cherry Ripe 1/-
O.K.Bar 9d.
Milk Freddos 3d.
Peanut Freddos 3d.
Maltesers 2/6
Maltesers 1/-.
Mars Bar -  - 9d.
Bobbies .. 6d..
Kurls 6d.

ETA Peanuts & Flakes -

Potato Chips
Golden Flame Potato ChipS:
Bar-B-Cue Chips
Salted Peanuts
Spanish Peanuts
T.V.Pack Peanuts-
Salted Cashews

Salted Mixed Nuts
Sugar Coated Peanuts
Scorched Peanuts
Vanilla Almonds
Chocolate Raisins

6d •
1/-
1/-
6d.
6d.
2/-
2/-
■2/-
6d.
2/-
2/-
2/-

7 oz« Pineapple )
7 ozo Pepsi Cola )
10 ozcOrange5 Lemon,

Lemonade, Lime,

7d.

Sarsaparilla,
Ginger Ale, Raspberry 7d>

10 ozc Indian Tonic
Soda Water.



PRICE LISTS CONTINUED.

,  SMALL CANTEEN;

Sun Tan Oils & Creams -

Skol No.2 Tube
.  Johnson Johns on Burn

Tan Fast Lotion

Skol Suntan Oil

Bask Spray
Pink Zinc Cream

Calomine Lotion

Mosquito Snravs -

Aeroguard Small
Mortein Pressure Pack
Jet Pressure Pak

'  Medicines -

;  Aspros 25's
Vincents Tablets 2^-'s
Vincents Powders 12's
Bex Powders 12's

:  Y - Cough
.  Vicks w Small
-  Tek Toothbrushes

Colgates Toothpaste
MacLeans Toothpaste
Johnson & Johnson Powder
Brylcream Jar
Californian Poppy
Combs'

General -

Kiwi White Shoe Cleaner
Kixd. Shoe Cleaner

Palmolive Bath Soap
.  Lux Bath Soap
Blue Clinic Shampoo
Bandaids 2^'s
Bandaids 12's

Kleenex Tissues: ■ IOC's
Kleenex Tissues 300's
Salvital

Alkaseltzer 12's
Safety Pins
Gillette Blades 3's
Permasharp Blades 5's
Palmolive Shave Stick

Colgates Lather
"Bic" Biros

Envelopes

5/11
2/9
^/9
3/11
10/-
3/-
1/9

8/6
5/11
7/11

2/-
2/-
2/-
1/3
^/-
Vl 1
2/-
2/^

I'r

6d.

2/9
1/9
1/9
1/9
1/6
2/10
1/5
1/7
h/-
Vl1
3/+
1/6
3/6
6/-
2/-
3/6
1/6
1A

Writing Pads 1/7
Pencils .
Adhesive Tape , ' 1/-
Shoe Laces 6d.
Brasso 3/3
Torch Batteries 1/6
Torch Bulbs 8d,

Biscuits -

Coconut Creams 2/1
Vanilla Creams 1/7
Chocolate Creams 1/7
Tea Time Wafers 2/6
Strawberry Creams 2/-
Chocolate Sandwich 1/9
Orange Sandwich 1/9
Adora Cream Wafers 1/6
Chocolate Monte 2/11
Monte Carlo 2/-
Scotch...Fingers 2/1

DON'T FORGET OUR LARGE AND

COMPETITIVELY PRICED RANGE

OF SOUVENIRS AND GIFTS....


